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New Year’s Greetings to our SUMC Family & Friends,
2020! — A year like no other in my memory. A year I know I would like to forget and move on from!
There are many ways in which this New Year is being described, and many feelings regarding this
New Year. It will be a year of possible transition for the Church and transition for our country which
brings uncertainty to many. A year in which we will greet new lives in our midst and bid farewell to
precious saints. But there is one thing we must count on—Emmanuel—God with us!
God will indeed be with us; leading, guiding, directing, and keeping us. No matter what else is
happening in our local neighborhoods or our world, God is with us. In Jesus, God would succeed in a
unique way, becoming a man to save the world not from the outside, but from the
inside. Emmanuel, God with us, to rescue, redeem, and restore our relationship with Him.
Our choice in this New Year is what we will do with the gift of Emmanuel—God with us? We reflect
on the words from the prophesy which began our Advent journey this year—“If only you would
break open the heavens and come down.” (Isaiah 64:1)
Well God did, God came down in a manger in the human form of a precious baby who grew into the
savior for all the world. And yet we wait—we still tend to wait as if that were not enough. We wait for
the Lord to act; to heal the sick, to save the lost, to bring hope to a world so in need of hope.
EMMANUEL—By Benjamin Anabaraonye.
On a silent, holy night
You came to teach us how to live
You came with glory bright
And how blessed it is to give
Son of God and Son of man
You came to save the sinful man
You came to fulfill God's plan.
To deliver Him from the trap of Satan.

Robed in resplendent light
You hold at bay the night
Gladly the angels did sing
Glory to the new-born King.

You are the light of the world
You are the Lord of Lords
You are the King of Israel
You are Emmanuel.
(Message continued on page 2)
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And so, as we embark on this New Year—I want us to begin
our visioning and our journey with these words from that
same prophet and people who waited for God to act so many
years ago:
“Those who wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall walk, and not faint.” (Isaiah 40: 29-31)
We thank God for leading us thus far as a congregation and we
continue to seek God’s direction in this New Year for the
purpose of focusing and harnessing our energies in direction
and vision for being a source of great hope for our communities and people.
Isaiah describes a progression that comes after waiting on the
Lord: Their energy will be renewed so that they not only
walk but run and even mount up with wings as eagles that
fly!
God will take them from one level of glory to another level,
and the secret is their relationship with God in Jesus Christ –
that’s where their strength comes from! Are you ready to have
your strength renewed?
I believe God would like each one of us to renew our energy
and to TAKE OUR LIVES TO THE NEXT LEVEL IN THE
FOLLOWING AREAS once again in 2021;
Our personal relationship with Jesus
Our faith in Jesus Christ
Our commitment to Jesus

Our fruitfulness in being the hands and feet of Jesus
Christ for others
Would you join me in this journey and adventure as we move
to the next level as a church family, as a body of Christ, and as
faithful disciples of Emanuel-God with us?
WITH GOD SURROUNDING US
Let us pray for— A year full of new opportunities
An abundance of warm people among us &
A life with Jesus Christ “center” in our midst!
Wishing you and yours an incredibly Happy & Blessed New
Year—
Grace & Peace,
Pastor Fred
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Christ Lights Our Way by Bishop Hoshibata
Excerpts reprinted from dscumc.org website
In January, we celebrate an important moment in the life of the Christ Child. Known as the Epiphany, this celebration marks the moment when the magi arrive at the manger of Bethlehem. They have been journeying with their
precious gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. The moment is an “epiphany,” or a manifestation or the realization that God is present with us in the baby Jesus, the One who was born to bring light to the darkness of the
world.
Many, if not all of us, long for an epiphany moment when we are reminded that God is still indeed with us. We
feel like we have been living in a time of darkness. The COVID-19 pandemic has brought the darkness of separation, isolation, illness and death to too many. Economic loss and unemployment have been taking their toll on our
ability to survive, much less thrive. Anxiety and depression have been our emotional companions making it
difficult to look at the future with hope. Yet, the prospects for the future are brightened by the beginning of
distribution of vaccines and the early signs that herald the end of the pandemic. We cling to the prospect of an
end to the pandemic to remain hopeful and trusting in God’s presence with us, all the while continuing to practice
safety measures to protect each other and ourselves, to limit interaction and maintain social distancing, to curtail
traveling, to scale back in-person activities.
The world was a dark and frightening world when God sent light and life through the birth of a child to bring
healing and peace. Our hope resides in the encouraging words of scripture that tell of the birth of Jesus as a light
shining in the darkness: “What came into being through the Word was life, and the life was the light for all
people. The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness doesn’t extinguish the light.” (John 1:3b-5 CEB)
Are you up for the journey? Will you travel with me? There is much that we are called to do. You are called by
God to present the gifts of yourself, your talent, your witness. What gifts will you bring along this journey of faith?
What will you offer to the Christ child, to help bring his light to the world? May others who encounter you and
me, in our Christian walk together, experience us and see the light of Jesus on each one of us.
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NEWS FROM MISSIONS
The missions team would like to thank all of you for your generous donations to our
Christmas Missions, and all our 2020 mission projects.
We are indeed blessed to have such a caring congregation!
Missions has gotten involved with our SAGAP (Sedona Area Gap Assist Program) this past year. Our
goal is to provide hygiene and cleaning products to the Sedona Food Bank once a month. We are
using funds raised this summer through Clark's Market non-profit Mondays, as well as donations
from SUMC and Church of the Red Rocks. Your continued donations will be much appreciated.
The items being supplied are as follows: diapers, deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes, floss,
shampoo and conditioner, body lotion, bar soap, laundry detergent, dish liquid, paper towels,
and toilet paper. There is a container by the church office for collection. And cash donations are
welcome too!

We will also be taking donations for Hope House of Sedona that is preparing for their homeless
shelter. If you have the following items, new or gently used, please drop them off at the church:
Blankets, sheets for double or single beds, vinyl/plastic covers for single or double mattresses,
towel sets and NEW bed pillows.

Two-Fer Tuesday collects over $1,000 in about six hours to prevent suicide in Yavapai County!
Thanks to you who contributed to help the Suicide Prevention Coalition and the West Yavapai
Guidance Center "TWO-FER TUESDAY" effort to buy stickers, pins, bracelets, banners and gun locks
for firearms cabinets so that we might drive down the suicide rate in our county. Many of the stickers, banners and pins will have the crisis line publicized so people who are in distress can immediately call for help. Those of you who participated may have saved the life of an isolated senior, a young
person stressed over a job loss, a Veteran, or a teenager who is using drugs, or being sextorted, or
bullied on social media. What a blessing from God you are to have helped!
Thanks especially to these donor and volunteers: Dwight Kadar, Pastor Fred and Jenny Mast, John
and Ann Steinbrunner, Sally Schindel, Mike and Christine Schroeder, Barbara Quayle, Robin
Briggman, Carol Gandolfo, Jon and Tish Denney and Ruthie Parsons. These friends are perfect
examples of our motto: BE the miracle!
May you all be greatly blessed, Andrea Kadar
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OUR MISSIONS AND MINISTRIES IN 2020 EVEN DURING A PANDEMIC!
APPROXIMATELY $60,000 IN ITEMS AND MONETARY SUPPORT
THIS IS BECAUSE OF YOUR CONTINUED DEDICATION AND SUPPORT THROUGH YOUR
DONATIONS AND TITHES. WE COULDN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU!
STATE AND LOCAL:
Sedona Food Bank: Food donations, monetary donations as well as cleaning and hygiene products
in conjunction with SAGAP.

Faithworks: Membership and participation in missions activities. Gift donations to Navajo Christmas.
Sedona Community Suppers: Purchase, organize and hand out to-go meals 6 times in 2020.
Rainbow Acres: Financial Support of resident
Abide Maternity Home in Camp Verde: Diaper and clothing drive.
Verde Valley Care Givers: Collection of Christmas Gifts for area seniors.
Young Life: Sponsored and attended drive in banquet, assisted and donated proceeds from Pumpkin Patch, other monetary donations.
UMOM: Served lunch and hosted birthday party for the children. Monetary donations.
Naomi House on Navajo Nation: Monetary donation and Summer clothing drive.
Annual Conference Mission: Monetary donations for water to benefit Navajo Nation.
Assisted in Two-Fer Tuesday collections benefiting a number of local businesses and charities:
(Food Banks, Steps to Recovery Drug Rehab, Verde Valley Sanctuary, Yavapai Family Advocacy Center,
Sedona Police and Yavapai County Sherriff’s Office, Hopi & Navajo Nations, Suicide Prevention)
Helping Hands Fund assisting those in need.
Drive Through Trunk or Treat
Thanksgiving Meals for congregants
Hiker Donations to the Red Rock Trail Fund.
Toys for Tots Donations
Conference Apportionments going to Missions (Local, National & International)
NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL:
UMCOR: Monetary donation for disaster relief
Heifer International (Shrove Tuesday Fund Raiser)
2020 for Africa: Monetary donation to Faithworks for their partner in Tanzania.
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Worship for January
at 9:30 a.m.
IF YOU ARE NOT READY TO
ATTEND IN PERSON, YOU
CAN VIEW OUR WORSHIP
SERVICES ONLINE.

Prayers
Please pray for these churches:
Staff of Desert Southwest Conference
Wesley & Golden Gates Community Centers
Justa Center, Phoenix

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
WWW.SEDONAUMC.ORG
TO ACCESS THE SERVICE
If you are unable to view the
services on the internet, we do
have the ability to make a DVD
of the worship service you can
play at home. Please contact
the church office.
TITHES AND OFFERINGS CAN
ALSO BE MADE THROUGH THE
WEBSITE OR YOU CAN MAIL YOUR
DONATIONS TO THE CHURCH.
Like us on Facebook!

Don’t forget the “Joy Hotline” where you
can submit your joys to our church office.
Go to the website at www.sedonaumc.org
and click on the icon shown above. Then
complete the spaces to submit your joy!
You may also email them to
sedonaumc.az@gmail.com.

Website: www.sedonaumc.org
Check out: Sunday Sermons online; Online
Prayer Requests; A Photo Gallery
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January Celebrations
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Barbara Hoffman
Beverly Robins
Carol Taylor
Wayne Light
Jim Keller
Willi Waak
Jan Van Kooten
Ken Knaus
Arland Averill

21 Paco & Mary Luttrell

January 18th, 2021

On December 19th we paid Lee Conrad a visit on her birthday. What a great day!
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SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN
Currently be offered Via Zoom on Sunday
mornings at 10:30 a.m. See website for info.
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Every Wednesday at 9:00 a.m.
All men are invited. This group now studying
1 Corinthians. Currently this group is meeting
Via Zoom. See Website for link.

ANNA’s CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY
Every Thursday at 9:45 a.m.
Meetings will be held in the Fellowship
Hall to allow for social distancing—
masks also required. They are currently
studying Ezekiel.

Jan Shuman 928-203-0586
rtshuman@hotmail.com
Christian Education Coordinator

2021 Virtual Lay Servant Ministry Classes
The West District Director of Lay Servant Ministries will be offering the Advanced course, Discover Your
Spiritual Gifts, virtually. There will be offering two sessions – a day class to meet the needs of those not
able to attend an evening class and an evening / early Saturday morning class for those not able to meet
during the day.
Discover Your Spiritual Gifts – This course helps participants understand spiritual gifts and how the
church can use them to fulfill its mission and ministry. Participants will also learn what it means to be a
spiritual leader and will be equipped to lead others in exploring and using their spiritual gifts. Participant
textbook: Each One a Minister, By William J. Carter
Registration is limited to 12 people per session. Cost is $15 per participant which includes includes “Your
Spiritual Gifts Inventory” booklet which will be sent to you once you have registered for the class. As well as
your Certificate which will be sent to you at the completion of the class. To Register: https://dscumc.org/
secure/lay-servant-ministries-january-2021-am-zoom/
Day Class (you will need to commit to all three sessions)


Wednesday, January 13 – 9:00 AM—1:30 PM with an hour lunch break



Thursday, January 14– 9:00 AM—1:30 PM with an hour lunch break



Friday, January 15 – 9:00 AM-1:30 PM with an hour lunch break, conclude with Holy Communion.

(all times are Mountain time)
Evening Class (you will need to commit to all three sessions)


Thursday, January 14 – 6:00-9:30 PM



Friday, January 15 – 6:00-9:30 PM



Saturday, January 16 – 9:00 AM-12:30 PM, conclude with Holy Communion and Graduation.
(all times are Mountain time)
Participants are responsible for purchasing and reading the text in advance of the course. Participant textbooks are available from Cokesbury.com. You might also find Kindle and printed versions
from Amazon.com. If you have any questions contact Betty Stewart, bettyboop491@cox.net.
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Timely Tax Tips
The changes to the Federal Tax Code which became effective in 2018 have changed how many
retired folks will file their tax return. Because of the much higher standard deduction, it will no
longer be beneficial for many taxpayers to itemize their deductions. This means you may no longer
get a deduction for your contribution to SUMC or other charities. But there is an excellent alternative for individuals over age 70 ½ if you happen to have a Traditional or SEP-IRA (Individual Retirement Account.)
If you fit into this category, you can make a charitable distribution from your IRA each year of up
to $100,000. Normally, when you receive a distribution from your IRA, it becomes taxable income
to you, but a distribution from your IRA directly to a charity is not subject to Federal income tax.
To make this happen, simply contact the custodian of your account (broker or mutual fund) that
holds your IRA. Tell them you want to make a Qualified Charitable Distribution to Sedona United
Methodist Church from your IRA account. Also, this distribution counts as part of your Required
Minimum Distribution (RMD).
Here is another excellent tax tip. In fact, in this one you can “double-dip”. This is timely with the
stock market near an all-time high. If you happen to have some stock that has appreciated and is not
in a tax-sheltered account, you would need to pay capital gains income tax if you sold the stock.
Well, here is the deal. If you donate the stock to SUMC or some other charity, you don’t have to
report the appreciation as income. In addition, you can deduct the fair market value of the stock on
your Federal Income tax return, assuming you itemize your deductions. So, you don’t pay tax on
your gain, plus you get to deduct the value of the stock donated to SUMC.
Disclaimer: This article is for information only and is not intended to replace professional
advice from your tax preparer or investment advisor. However, Gene Chandler will be happy
to discuss the above items with you if you have further questions.

PRAYER WALKING AT SUMC on the 1st and 3rd
Fridays of the month starting at 8:30 a.m.
JANUARY DATE IS 1/15
(OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED 1/1)

Please join Pastor Fred with opportunities to walk
the church campus and pray for our church, our
community, our nation, and the world.
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COMMITTEE CORNER
Trustees: Thank you to the Trustees who helped last month with decorating the
parking lot and the sanctuary. Many hours were needed to space out the work days with
small groups of people and we so appreciate their dedication. We have received many
parking/hiking donations in our collections boxes and half of these donations have been
donated to the Sedona Trail Fund.
The Missions Committee: Thank you for your generosity with our Christmas
Missions for the Navajo Christmas, Toys for Tots and Verde Valley Caregivers and the coat
drive for Old Town Mission. Please take a look at our 2020 Mission accomplishments on
Page 5. The Committee also handed our to-go dinners on Dec 7th at the Sedona Community Supper.
The Worship Committee: A Big Thank You to all that helped us decorate the
Sanctuary for Christmas over several days. (And of course undecorated!) Also to Jeff
Dunn and Ken Knaus for their dedication in finding a way for us to Live Stream our
worship services. We thank Jan Van Kooten for her direction in providing three
singers from our choir during worship to enhance the hymns. Thank you also to our
Bell Director, Bob Martin, for keeping the bell choir going with limitations.
We want to thank all of you for reaching out to your neighbors and friends during
the time of social distancing. The “church” is so much more than the building and
you have shined! Thanks to Cheryl Henriksen who keeps our Website and Facebook up to date with our services, bible studies and announcements. (What would
we do without her!)
Don’t forget to Like Us on Facebook! We have 240 followers now! Also rate
us on Google!

Not on Facebook? No worries, you can still get all of the latest information about
SUMC’s events, weekend opportunities, and Pastor Fred’s weekly articles by
subscribing to the website’s blog by email. Just go to www.sedonaumc.org, scroll to
the bottom of the page and enter your email address and click subscribe. It’s easy!

And don’t forget to register your attendance on Sundays!
Let’s connect on YouTube. ALL of our Sunday Sermons can be found on our YouTube
Channel. Just go to www.YouTube.com and search for the church. Hit “Subscribe” to get
notifications when we add new videos.
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COMMITTEE CORNER

The SET team: Thanks to the SET Team and all their efforts in 2020 in trying to
provide safe opportunities like our Trunk or Treat and the Boutique. Funds from the
Boutique were donated in 2020 for local outreach in our community. We are hopeful that 2021 will bring back some of our regular activities!

Christian Ed Committee: Jan Shuman continues to have ZOOM Sunday School with
the kids who enjoy being able to see each other at 10:30 a.m. on Sundays. Watch for future
information regarding bible study opportunities.

Sedona Area Gap Asist Program. MONETARY AND ITEM DONATIONS BEING ACCEPTED. ITEMS DONATED TO SAGAP WILL BE
DISPERSED THROUGH THE SEDONA FOOD BANK. This program is
to help those currently on assistance with those items not covered by
state programs (hygiene products, cleaning products, diapers, over counter medicines, paper products.). For inquiries or if you’d like to be apart of this team, please use
the new email: sagap.blessings@gmail.com or see DeNise Bowers. VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR
A COMPLETE LIST OF ITEMS NEEDED. THEY CAN BE DROPPED OFF AT THE CHURCH OR AT
OAK CREEK STORAGE IN THE VOC.

CARING LAY MINISTRY TEAM: Led by Janie McDaniel, this team is so important in
reaching out to our most vulnerable. They are such a support to Pastor Fred. With COVID
precautions in place, many of their outreach programs have been cancelled but they
continue to reach out by phone, with cards, and in prayer.

HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO SERVE?
SUMC is always looking for help on one of their teams. Prayerfully consider serving on one of our
ministry teams: Stewardship Team, Trustees, Welcome Team, Christian Education, Congregational
Care / Wellness /Prayer Ministries, Missions and Outreach, Special Events/Fellowship, Worship
Team, Communications, Helping Hands, Reaching New People, Finance, Endowment, Columbarium,
and Library Team. YOU MAY BE JUST WHAT WE’VE BEEN PRAYING FOR!

Please contact Pastor Fred if you are interested in serving
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Teaching ESOL During a Pandemic!
My student and I have been working from our homes these past several months.
Teaching over the phone has been much easier than anticipated. We spend about
one hour with each session and have a very loose flexible schedule. The nights and
the times may vary due to commitments. We begin each session with some family
chit chat, share some funny stories, and then get down to business. We are about to
complete At Work in the U.S. I will then prepare her for her test.
She is a hard working, bright, articulate student who leads a busy, hectic life with
work and motherhood. She is always well prepared and a delight to teach.
I encourage any of you who may be eager to start teaching again to try phone
teaching. It's easy, fun, and flexible.
Thank you. Stay well.
Joanne Barron, ESOL Tutor
Thanks to the dedicated and committed tutors of our ESOL Program. (English
for Speakers of Other Languages) If you feel you would like to help in this area,
we have an ESOL Board that can provide guidance and resources. Please contact
the church office.

DO YOU SHOP AT BASHAS?
WE HAVE BASHAS COMMUNITY CARDS AVAILABLE!

We have new reloadable cards in the office with a value of $10.
These cards are easy to use when you buy your groceries AND it helps out the church at the same
time. Just load the card at the register with a monetary amount before you check out, use it to
pay for your groceries, and the church gets 6% of your purchases automatically!

PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE IF YOU’D LIKE TO PURCHASE A CARD
WITH $10 ALREADY ON IT!
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Lord, Hear our Prayers!
This year we decorated our parking lot
trees with lights and displayed a nativity
scene for the community. Our display
theme was “Lord, Hear Our Prayers” and
invited the community to come to the
nativity to offer their prayers either by
leaving a card with the prayers on it or
submitting them electronically. We
received several prayers and comments
thanking us for bringing this sign of hope
to Sedona.
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Christmas at SUMC
Christmas was a little different this year as we
practiced social distancing and wore masks.
We had three services in order to allow for
proper distancing at 4 pm, 5:30 pm, and 7 pm.
Our first two services were almost full and we
had many visitors that thanked us for being
open safely on Christmas Eve. We were treated to music by our singers, our organist Mary
Luttrell, our Bell Choir and Margo Braman’s
singing “Mary Did You Know” at 5:30pm.
We want to thank all our volunteers and
worship leaders, many who stayed for all 3
services. Your dedication is appreciated and
did not go unnoticed. Without you, Christmas
Eve would not have been as special as it was.
Thank you!
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Bulletins are available
on the website.

DON’T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR YOUR ATTENDANCE EACH WEEK. GO TO
SEDONAUMC.ORG AND CLICK ON THE RESERVATIONS BUTTON. ENTER YOUR
INFORMATION AND THEN YOU WILL RECEIVE A CONFIRMATION BY EMAIL. YOU CAN
ALSO CALL THE OFFICE AT 928-282-1780 BY FRIDAY AT NOON. IF YOU DO NOT
WANT TO SIT INSIDE WITH A MASK, PATIO SEATING IS AVAILABLE.
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You asked for it! — Electronic Giving
By popular demand SUMC now offers you the ability to make your
tithe and offering donations using your debit or credit card on our
website—www.sedonaumc.org

Sedona United Methodist Church
Mission Statement
Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ by Welcoming all people,
Worshiping God joyfully, Caring for each person, Discovering Christ’s
transforming love, and Serving God’s world.

Vision Statement
To share the happiness that is Christianity for all people.
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